Dictionary Skills

Words are listed in ABC order.

Guide Words help you search.
Guidewords help to locate entries

Only words that come after better and before bicycle will be on this page.
Only words before drum and after duck will be on this page.
drum
A drum is an instrument. To play drums, you beat on them with your hands or with sticks.

drunk
Drunk is a form of drink. Gerry drinks a lot of water. She has drunk nearly a whole bottle today.

dry
1. Dry means not wet. During the storm we stayed warm and dry inside. 2. To dry means to take all the water from something. The clothes hang outside to dry. The sun dries them in a few hours.
—dries, dried

duck
A duck is a kind of bird. It has a wide, flat bill and short legs. Ducks swim on rivers and lakes.

A young duck is called a duckling. I saw five ducklings and their
If you are searching for the word *face*, will you find it on this page?
fence
A fence is something that is built outside to keep two places apart. Fences can be made of wood, metal, or stone.

festival
A festival is a special party where people celebrate something that is important to them. Festivals often have food, music, and dancing.

few
Few means not many. Glenn ate a few bites of his supper, but he wasn’t very hungry.

field
1. A field is a large, flat area of land. No trees grow there. Farmers grow corn and other plants in fields. 2. A field is also where some sports are played. Baseball and football are played on different kinds of fields.

When you go on a field trip, you leave school to visit another place with your teacher and your class. Ms. Carr’s class took a field trip